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HOT AFTER YERKES
Building Up a Most Cor-

rupt Machine in North
Carolina.

If the Revenue Crowd Can Knock Out

Officials Who Insist Upon Doing

Their Dbty.Yerkes Will Be “A

Bigger Man Than Old

Grant.”
(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, D. C-, April 29. —

There is a considerable amount of

talk here about the recent revenue (
episodes that have taken place in

North Carolina and many Republicans
of prominence are doing some talk- (
ins: that may mean much before it is
all over.

This talk is not confined to subordi-
nate department’ men, but several
United States Senators are known to 1
be very much disturbed over the un- I
savory accord of the olliee of the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue and
these Senators are men who stand j
high in the counsels of the party in
power and have influence with the j
President.

A very prominent Republican, who
holds a position of great influence un- i
der the administration, in speaking: of
the matter today said: “It has just .
come to this, that the charge that the I
Democrats have been making all along
as to the Internal Revenue Bureau |
being nothing but a political machine,
is proven true by the presen notorious
conduct of Commissioner Yerkes. He |
has possibly gone farther than any 1
of his predecessors toward establish-
ing all over the South, in every State,
a political machine of revenue men:
and President Roosevelt can rest as-
sured that as long as be keeps such
a man at the head of this bureau he
does not stand a ghost of a show of
building up a respectable Republican (
party in the South.”

A gentleman connected with the De- |
partment of Justice stated to me the

other day that that department knew .
very little of the corru-t practices j
charged against the Revenue Bureau. :
“It seems that the President,” he de- ;
dared, “in his zeal to build up a re- ,
spectable Republican party in the

South by appointing men of known |
character to judicial positions, has
been guilty of shortsightedness, for |
it matters not how faithfully a iu- j
dicial officer may be he cannot en-
force the law successfully when the j
agents of the revenue service are
present to make deals and cover up
the crimes of the political hench-
men.”

The milk in the eocoanut is this:
Yerkes has the President hypnotized,
and is organizing without the Presi-
dent's knowledge the most corrupt

crowd that can be found iu the Re-
publican party in the South, through i
appointments in the revenue service,
with no other purpose than to control
the Republican vote of the South for
Fairbanks for President and possibly
himself for vice-president. He is ex-
ceedingly egotistic, and, to use the re-
mark of a prominent party man made
today in my presence, he thinks he

has more brains than any man in
Washington, except the President, and

he excepts the President simply be-

cause he knows he had better do it.

I understand from subordinates here
that the same state of affairs that
lias been brought to light in North
Carolina exist ? in every Southern
State, that Norli,'. Carolina is nbt alone:
only in the matter of graft does North

Carolina go ahead of the others. “I(
do not believe that Yerkes would take |
money corruptly by reason of his
position,” added the aforesaid party

man. “but I know that he is today at
the head of the most corrupt political
machine in this country and that his

subordinates can pile up fortunes,

which some are doing: all Yerkes de-
mands as his part is their political
serfdom. I know of a revenue officer
that has for about four years received
as a salary about $1,200 who is now
worth SIO,OOO when he didn’t have a

cent at the start, and this is only one
instance among many.”

I have learned enough to know that

unless this political machine is- de-
stroyed it means the nomination of
Fairbanks and the absolute sway of

the liquor power in the South. If the

revenue crowd can just knock out

those officials in the South who insist

on doing their duty, the field will be-

long to them and to anyone whom Mr.

Yerkes favors.

HERE AND THERE
By MKTTA FOIiGER TOWNSEND.

Egotism is an ugly word and we

are slow to apply it to any save those
who, we believe, have small natures.

To men of a larger build we like to

fit the term “consciousness of power.
* Yet I suppose the given quality will

be seen by one’s peers through the

same light'. The man of today who

does some one thing fairly well, and

becomes conscious of that, and gives

it undue importance, may not, to us,

seem more of an egotist than Ma-

caulay was in Carlyle's estimation, or
than Carlyle might have seemed in

the eye of Wordsworth, or Words-
worth to Goethe.

You and I would hardly speak of
any notable public man as being

egotistical, though he might. to

others working in the same field, ap-
pear unbearably so.

* * *

I was surprised the other day to
find that Sidney Lanier was fully con-
scious of the strength that, was in
him. To his wife, in ever so modest
away, he wrote of his belief that he
was a great poet.

Having the struggle that was his,
he must have given up the battle be-

- fore it ended with his frail life, if lie

had not been strengthened by his
high faith in himself. We can not
call it egotism when he lays claim
to rare power and compares the re-
ception he is getting *from critic and
public to that given Keats, Shelley

and others of the famous in music
and literature. His work is his de-
fense. He needs no other. For me,
not even Poe has the charms of
Lanier. Poe may be the greater
genius, but Lanier’s ethical quality
appeals to me. I can not rid myself
of the belief that poetry, which is the

- highest form of literary expression,
has a right to deal with the highest
part of our nature. I have no sym-
pathy with the cry. "Art for Art's
sake,” and I am glad that the South-

ern poet who was the greatest of all

American poets of his day, sang the
clear note of faith —such faith as
rings through Sunrise, the Marshes of
Glynn and the Crystal.

“I will build me a mest on the
greatness of God.”

* * *

I do not know who H. F. Page is.
A student at Wake Forest College?

The Biblical Recorder prints two
short poems from his pen. One is
copied from the Wake Forest Stud-
ent and is a thing of beauty. No one
could write that who is without more
than ordinary talent. The other is
copied from the Little River Record,
and is so much to my taste I can
hardly forbear quoting it entire.

“To hear th’ assuring voice
And feel

Deep down within my soul
The moveless anchor strain.

While 'round me dark the surges roll*
And break in vain.

To hold His pierced hand
And let

This blood-bought spirit blend
With His in kinship blest— r

And then, when toil for Him shall end,
Find home and rest.

Is it commonplace? I think not,
though it is but an echo of the old re-

frain which the human heart has sung
for ages and will ever sing,—the
yearning after God.

As for the dainty lines on March,
they are as graceful as an Elizabethen
song:

“Nymph of the changeful
Heart-longing days

Glimpsed where the scarlet
Maple copse sways!

Thine is the restless.
Full heaving breast.

Bathed by the wet winds
Out of the West.

Thine are the golden
Gust-tangled tresses.

Smoothed by the young year’s
Sun-touched caresses.

Thine are the regal
Passionate eyes.

Tinged with azure
Dipped front the skies.

Stay!—She has vanished.
Into the haze—

Nymph of the restless,
Heart-longing days.”

* * *

I am quite sure Mr. Page is young,
not because of any crudity in those
lines, but becadse there is a certain
glow about this last-quoted poem that
indicates a freshness of imagination
not often belonging to older people,—

more's the pity!
Some one may surprise me by rising

up to say that Mr. Page is a Professor
at Wake Forest and is well past the
dangerous Osier-date. T would still
hold to my belief that there is youth
in such verse, and would point to the
surprise which greeted Browning’s
SUmnum Bonuni, written in his old
age,—a surprise which was excited
because it came from the brain of a
man who was old enough for imagina-
tion’s tires to have burned low.

* * *

He would be an unobservant person
who fails to see the upward t’endem-y
of the floating verse of the land. The
spring poet may be a source of am isc-

mont to the scoffer: tb~ I<* "ovsili or
may seem to bring “poetizing” into
disrepute, but the truth remains that
real poetry is •eternal. The heart ever
answers to it. And while there are
now no recognized great poets ir.
America there are hosts of men and
women who write things well worth
the reading.

So far as one may judge from the
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output of the day. North Carolina has

never had so great a claim in the

field of poetry as she has at present.
Mr. Stockard and Mr. McNeill are su-
perior to Hill or Boner, and there are
others who lift their voices in what
Mr. McNeill might consider a very

broken music (judging from his ad-
dress at the last meeting of the North

Carolina Literary and Historical So-

ciety), but a music which is not with-

out promise.
* * *

I think we may claim for Mr. Stock-

ard that in his “Appomattox” lie lias
given us a fine poem. The subject is

suited to the man. Therein the poet

has play for the strength and dignity
of his style. You need not go to Mr.

Stockard for the lightness of touch
which characterizes Mr. McNeill in his
fantasies. While the former does not
have the deftness of the latter he has
a stateliness, shall I say? which is all
his own, and one may not do injustice

to either by comparing the two.
* * *

1 suppose Kipling must be essential-
ly a man’s w'riter, or is it that he has
the universal note and that I am lack-
ing in Jhe sensitive ear which readily
catches the sound?

“

Give me a volume of James Whit-

combe Riley or Eugene Field, or T.
B. Aldricb, or Richard Burton, or Bliss
Carman or a half dozen other Ameri-
can poets rather than the Barrack
Room Ballads, of course there’s The
Recessional but many a poem of equal
merit, so far as this woman se-eth, has
gone its quiet way unheralded by any
blast of trumpets. Kipling’s already
assured position in the world of litera-
ture surely had something to do with
its boisterous reception.

Then there’s the “Rag and a Bone
and a Wisp of Hair” wit hits gruesome
picture of poor anatomy. For the life
of ine 1 can't see the charm in such
poetry. Rather give me so bright and
pleasing a picture as this of James
Whitcombe Riley's:

“My gude wife, she that is to be,
O she shall seem sang-sweet to me
As her ain tune crooned with the

duel's
Oh spinnin’ wheels.
An* fair she’ll be, an’ saft an’ light

An’ muslin-bright
As her spick apron jimpy-laccd

The round her waist.
Yet as rosy shall she bloom

Until the room
(The where alike baith bake an’ dine)

As a full-fine ripe rose, lang rinsit wi’
the rain.

Sun-kist again
An’ 1. sae kissin’ her for grace

Shall see her face,
Smudged, yet aye sweeter for the bit

O’flour on it.
Whiles, witless, she shall sip wi’ me

Love’s tapmaist bubblin’ esetasy.”
Waynesville, N. C.

The Economy of S|H*ech.

(Eli Perkins.)
Once, while living in Peking, iny

wife engaged a Chinese cook. When
he came my wife said:

“Well, what’s your name?”
“My namee Wong-llang-Ho.”
“Oh! that’s too long—Wong-llang-

Ho,” said my wife, repeating after
him. “That’s too long, I call you
John.”'

“Velly wtll—-all lighten,” said
John. “Now, what you na-me?”

“Oh! my name is Mrs. Melville D.
Landon.”

“Oh! that too longa. piece of namee.
I can’t rnembel all that. I call you
Chaw lie.” -
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North Carolina’s Leading Dry Goods Store
At Tucker’s Store, 123 and 125 Fayetteville Street.
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stamps. Get your neighbors and friends to send in their orders through
you. qnd you car. very quickly fill a bople.

Commencements
Mewest

White Things
for School Commencements

WHITE HABUTAI .SILKS —The best Japanese natural silk made —27 in.
wide, 50c. yard.

“PRESPIKATJON PROOF’” White Ilabutai Silks —27 in. wide, 58c. yd.
WHITE CREPE DE CHINE Messaline finish 24 in. wide, SI.OO.
WHITE SATIN LIBERTY CREI E -24 in. wide, 1.25 a yard.
WHITE CHIFFON SILK—30 in. wide, SI.OO yard. #

WHITE GERMAN CREPE I>E CHINE—24 in. wide, 50c. yard.
WHITE HA BUTAI SILKS—-American manufacture —20 in wide, 40c yd.
WHITE MOUSELINE DE SOIE —30 in. wide, 15c. and 25c. yard.
WHITE SILK DOT—Mouseline.de Soie, 30 in. wide, 25c. yard.

WHITE POINT D’ESI KIT—Very Stylish—4S in. wide, 50e.; 72 in.
wide, 75c. yard.

WHITE BLONDE NETS -Decidedly stylish—36 in. wide, 2 5c. —7 2 in.
wide, 75c. yard.

WHITE VALENCIXES LACE ALL-OVER NETS-—-IS in. wide, 75c.,

SI.OO, $1.50.
WHITE TULLES—72 in., 75c. 108 in., SI.OO yard.

WHITE BOOLE DE NEIGE NETS—4S in. wide, $2.25 yard.
WHITE CHIFFON CLOTHS- Soft and supple—4B in. wide, $1.25 and

$2.00 yard.
WHITE SILK MULLS-43 in. wide, 25c. yard.

WHITE BRILLIANTINES—15 to IS in. wid >. 50c., 75c.. SI.OO yard.
WHITE SICILIAN MOHAIRS—4B in. wide. 75c. and SI.OO yard.
WHITE SILK WARP Crepe de Chines and Crepe de Paris —15 in. wide,

7 sc. and SI.OO yard.
WHITE SILK WRAP EOLIENE- -45 in. wide, SI.OO yard—Splendid

value.
WHITE CHIFFON VOILE—4 5 in.. SI.OO.
WHITE SHEER BATISTE—38 in., 50c.

WHITE LINENS.
HANDKERCHIEF LINENS —the daintiest of all fabrics—36 in. wide,

50c., 75c.. SI.OO yard.
WHITE SHIRTING LINENS —Soft finish—36 in. wide, 25c., 35c., 50c.,

75c. yard.
WHITE LINEN SCOTCH LAWNS —36 in. wide, 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c.,

7 sc. yard.
WHITE 00 INCH LINEN SHEETINGS, Dross Maker’s finish—Soft and

Supple—sl.oo and $1.25 yard.

Dainty Sheer White Cottony. Pre-

eminent are Chiffon Mercerized ba-

(ises —the sheerest and sweetest com-
mencement Dress Fabric to be had
this year. 4 8 inches wide, 40c

#
yard.

CHIFFON MULLS—Another new

sheer, soft finished cotton —very pret-

ty and really improves by laundering
—4 8 inches wide, 50c., 75c., and sl.

FRENCH CHIFFONS—A New-

Washable Chiffon, sheerer than the
usual Chiffon—No prettier Com-

mencement Dress can be imagined

than one of this material —4*B inches
wide —35c., 40c., 50c., 75c. yard.

PARIS MUSLINS—Are new and

pretty and make up splendidly in

Commencement Dresses.
%

FRENCH CJIIFFOX FINISHED
ORGANDIES —Sheer, very soft and

filmy—peculiarly applicable to pres-

ent vogue—2 yards wide, 25e.. 35c.,

50c., 60c., 7 sc. yard.

FR ENCH BATISTES —Somewhat
harder finish—Making a splendid

forenoon dress —4 8 inches wide, 25c..

35c., 50c. yard.

DOTTED SWISS MUSLINS —An

ideal fabric for Commencement
Dresses. —It is perfectly trustworthy
in the tub—and comes out the bet-

ter for the laundering.

Sheer Downs. 1(lc., 12 A?c., 20c. yd.
4 0 inch Lawns. 10c., 12 l-2c. 15c. yd.
Dimities, 15c., 20c., 35c.. yard. *

Persian Lawns, 20c.. 25c., 35c.

WE AKE HEADY

WITH ALL THE

Small
Fixings

FOll

c<>m mEMisments.

SHOES,

OX FOLDS,
I

SLIPPERS,

KID GLOVES,

SILK GLOVES,

HOSIERY,

RIBBONS,

LAC KS, FANS

PARASOLS, ETC.

Send for samples and compare with any other. Dry Goods Store in the

country.—We are sure you will, on comparison, give us your orders.

We expect great selling in these lin es—and want you to see them.

DOBBIN & FERRALL
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Dr-Thaolers Liver and BloodSyrur
/ytTRES Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Diseases of the Heart and Lungs, Skin Diseases, Constipation, Rheumatism, Stomach Troubles, and all other troubles having

I m/. their origin in an inactive or disordered liver. Ordinary “liver regulators” and similar preparations simply give temporary relief, but Dr. Tbacher’o Liver and Blood
¦ Syrup cures to stay cured by putting the liver in a* healthy condition and fortifying your system against future attacks of disease. It is the only preparation

9 that»does its work by entirely removing the cause of the trouble.
,

ff The symptoms of diseased kidneys are: Weakness in the small of the back, sick headache, pains in loins and groins, numbness of the thighs, high colored or scalding
9 urine, mi'lky or btoodv urine frequent desire to urinate, nausea, vomiting, colic, constipation, hot and cold flashes, furred or unnaturally red tongue. These the
E symptoms of diseased kidneys’; don’t, neglect them. Only one remedy contains all the curative properties —scientifically combined—required i:i the treatment of Liver

and Kidney diseases, and that is Dr. Thaehcr’s Liver and Blood Syrup.
_

M lOKMVLA: Aland rake- (.nay Anple), Yellow Ttoek, Dandelion. Hydrangea (Seven BlarkH),

|j Senna. Sfirnaparilla. Gentian, lodide of /*otaft*ium, Slwtcliti. Jumper fierries. .
Free sample and “Dr. Thacher’s Health Book,” with confidential advice for the asking. Write to-day. AH druggists, LO rents anti SI,OO per bottle.

I^^^THACHERMEMaK^^CnATrANOOGA^im^^^^
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